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Introduction

57
Aerosols have important effects on the Earth's climate at both global and regional scales, 
145
The aerosol optical properties-including the single-scattering albedo (SSA), the complex 146 refractive index, the volume size distribution, the absorption AOD (AAOD), the absorption
147
Angström exponent (AAE) and the fraction of spherical particles-were retrieved from the 
154
AAOD and the AAE were calculated as described in equations (1) and (2):
156 
161
The MODIS C6 aerosol optical thickness products refined by Levy et al. (2013) were used 
Results and discussion
173
Aerosol optical depth and Angström exponent
174
The AOD over the seven urban, suburban and rural sites in this study varied from 0.68 to 175 0.76 ( aerosol pollution is both common and at a similar level throughout most urban areas of China.
191
The AOD values at the urban and suburban sites of Hangzhou were slightly higher than at 
278
The relationship between the EAE and the spectral difference in the EAE
279
(δEAE = EAE 440-675nm − EAE 675-870nm ) was analyzed to investigate the contribution of fine 
310
The characteristics of the SSA at these seven sites gradually increased from the east coast urban/suburban sites was more complex than at rural sites.
321
The range of variation in the SSA of fine particles (SSA f ) was 0.93-0.95, whereas the SSA 322 for coarse-mode particles (SSA c ) was 0.81-0.84 at the seven sites (Fig. 6) . The fine-and 
415
The AAE can be used to indicate the major types (urban/industrial, biomass burning, 
426
We used the instantaneous AAE and EAE values to classify the dominant absorbing 427 aerosol types in urban, suburban and rural areas of the YRD ( Fig. 10 ; Table 2 ). Table 2 shows 428 that the "mostly dust" category was very low at both suburban and rural sites (<0.01%) and just ∼1.25 could be regarded as "mixed large particles" greater than microns in size and submicron
440
"mixed small particles", respectively (Giles et al. 2012 ). The frequency of "mixed large particles" 441 was <0.5% at the urban, suburban and rural sites (Table 2) . By contrast, the frequency of 442 "mixed small particles" was ∼18-36%.
443
The EAE ( ext ) and AAE ( abs ) values at all the urban, suburban and rural sites were 444 distributed mainly around 1.25 and 1.00-1.50 (Fig. 10) , respectively. In contrast with the 456 Table 2 . Types of aerosol at the seven sites in the Yangtze River Delta. 
Summary and discussion
493
The aerosol optical properties, including the AOD, EAE, SSA, complex refractive index,
494
volume size distribution, and the absorption properties of the AAOD and AAE were retrieved 495 from satellite data over the YRD in eastern China for the period 2011-2015.
496
Aerosol loading was at a high level over both urban and suburban sites and even over the 
517
The similar AAOD levels at the seven sites indicated that absorbing aerosols were Che, H., Zhang, X., Chen, H., Damiri, B., Goloub, P., Li, Z., Zhang, X., Wei, Y., Zhou, H., Dong, 
